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My apologies for the delay in publishing
November’s edition: a trip to support WADAC athletes at
the New York marathon, plus a short holiday and work
commitments have got in the way of circulating
WADAC’s news. For new readers of Chatterbox please

This is your newsletter. Please send
any news or stories for next month's
issue. We publish anything – funny,
interesting, factual. Just write a few
words and send to:
chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

don’t forget we’re still looking a Junior Editor (see the
Notices).
In this edition
Notices
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1. Competing for WADAC

1. Hampshire Cross-Country League: Farley
Mount

2. New Sponsorship Agreement signed.
3. Forthcoming Cross-Country
4. Masters, U-20 & Senior Cross-Country
5. Wessex League Cross-Country
6. New Role: Coach Co-ordinator
7. New Club Kit
8. Collecting Hoodies
9. Welsh Castles Relay 2016
10. Wanted – Junior Chatterbox Editor

2. Hampshire Cross-Country League: Popham
3. Winchester Athletes at Sportshall Opener
4. Natasha Miles Podiums at the Junior GSR

Seniors Races
1. HRRL; Overton & Solent
2. CC6 Reminder
3. 3 Go Wild in New York

Volunteer of the Month
Karin Gray in conversation with Jackie Ducker

NOTICES
1.

COMPETING FOR WADAC - ATTENTION ALL JUNIORS!

Please may I remind all Juniors that, as a member of Winchester & District Athletics
Club, we expect you to compete for the Club. We have a waiting list of over 100
athletes that would love to join and compete for WADAC. So now you’re in the Club,
let’s see you represent the Club at competitions.
I see our dedicated Coaches and Team Managers put many hours of hard work into
coaching athletes and organising events for athletes to compete in, and yet the turn out
for competitions in some age groups is very low.
All of the competitions are listed on our website (www.wadac.org.uk) under the
“Calendar” section and on the Home Page and we regularly send emails to athletes and
parents about forthcoming events so there is no excuse for not knowing when events
are coming up. Further see Notice below. If you are unsure, please ask your Coach as
they will know the dates and details.
As we are now in the cross-country season, we expect out Junior endurance runners to
at least compete in The Hampshire League. Here are the dates:
Saturday 5th December

Kings Park, Bournemouth

Saturday 16th January

Prospect Park, Reading

Saturday 13th February

Venue to be confirmed.

So come on Juniors, put your hard work into action, pull on your black and gold running
vest, and compete for WADAC!! Let’s see you give something back to a great Club.
Pete Spelman (Chairman)

2.

NEW SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT WITH ERIC ROBINSON

I am pleased to advise that Winchester & District Athletics Club has signed a two year
Sponsorship Agreement with Eric Robinson Solicitors. Eric Robinson have 6 offices in
the region including one very close to the Athletics Stadium at Chesil Mews House,
Milland Road, Winchester SO23 0QA (Tel: 01962 897890).

Further

details

about

Eric

Robinson

can

be

found

on

their

website

www.ericrobinson.co.uk.
Marketing Executive, Emma Henley, commented that Eric Robinson were delighted to
be WADAC’s sponsor particularly in view of the Club’s prominence within Winchester &
the surrounding area, and as WADAC is one of the UK’s largest Athletics Clubs with over
700 members.
Pete Spelman (Chairman)

3.

FORTHCOMING CROSS-COUNTRY

We have updated the website to show details including dates and venues on all
forthcoming cross country races in The Hampshire League, CC6 and Wessex League.
Simply go to the “Competitions” sub heading on the Home Page and look at the drop
down options for the various leagues.
The next Hampshire League Cross Country will take place on Saturday 5th December
2015 at Kings Park, Bournemouth. Full details can be found under the “Competitions”
section of the website www.wadac.org.uk
All of the dates are also on the WADAC Calendar on the website and see items 4 & 5
below.

4.

MASTERS, U20 & SENIOR CROSS-COUNTRY RACES

The following races require entering in the next couple of months so please watch out
for registration on the WADAC website.
SOUTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
2015 MASTERS CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Saturday 12th December 2015,
Shuttleworth Park, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire
Age Groups, time and order of races:
11:00am Men 50 plus, 60 plus 10km
11:43am Women 40 plus, 50 plus, Men 70 plus 6km
12:10pm Men 40 plus 10km

Please Register by Wednesday 25th November 2015
ENTRY FEES for each race is £8.00 per person
THE SOUTH OF ENGLAND ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
2016 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Parliament Hill Fields, London on Saturday 30th January 2016
Age Groups, time and order of races:
Under 20 Women 6000 metres 12:40 pm Ages 17, 18 &19 on 31st Aug 2015
Under 20 Men 8000 metres 1:30 pm Ages 17, 18 &19 on 31st Aug 2015
Senior Women 8000 metres 2:05 pm Age must be 20 or over on 31st Aug 2015
Senior Men 15000 metres 2:50 pm Age must be 20 or over on 31st Aug 2015
Please register by Saturday 5th December 2015
ENTRY FEES for each race is £7.00 per person
THE HAMPSHIRE ASSOCIATION
2016 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Venue Fairthorne Manor, Botley on Saturday 9th January 2016
6200 metres

Born 1st Jan 97-31st Aug 98

12:30

Under 20 Women

12:55

Senior and Veteran Women 7850 metres

Born on or before 31 Dec 96

13:50

Under 20 Men

9800 metres

Born 1st Jan 97-31st Aug 98

13:55

Senior and Veteran Men

11800 metres

Born on or before 31 Dec 96

Must have Hampshire qualification, by birth or 9 months residence
Please register by Sunday 20th December 2015
ENTRY FEES for each race is £7.00 per person
THE ENGLAND CROSS ASSOCIATION
2016 CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS
Donington Park, Derby on Saturday 27th February 2016
Details to follow

5.

WESSEX LEAGUE 2015/2016 XC FIXTURES

Sunday 22 November 2015: Aldon Park, Yeovil
Sunday 13 December 2015: Canford School, Wimborne, BH21 3AD
Timetable and Distances (times and distances vary slightly depending on venue):
11.45 – 12.00 Senior Men (including U20M and Vets)

8k to 10k

11.45 – 12.00 Senior Women (including U17W & M, U20W and Vets)

5k to 6.5k

12.35

U11 Girls

2k

12.50

U11 Boys

2k

13.00

U13 Girls

3k

13.15

U13 Boys

3k

13.30

U15 Boys and Girls

3.5k to 4k

We encourage all endurance athletics to take part in these races. Entry is free for all
club members. You must wear a club vest when competing in these races. More
information

about

the

events

and

the

entry

form

can

be

found

at

http://www.teamdorsetathletics.btck.co.uk/competition/wessexleague-crosscountry.
The entry form needs to be sent to Lindsay Hole at woodlands20@hotmail.com. Please
also email wessex-xc@wadac.org.uk to let WADAC know if you are competing.
Numbers are usually given out on the day of the race. Please keep your number for all
the events. There should be a Winchester flag at the event from where the numbers
can be collected.
The results are published on the webpage at the link above within 7 days of the relevant
race.

6.

NEW ROLE: COACH COORDINATOR AT WADAC

I am pleased to advise that Kathryn Miles has accepted the new role of Coach
Coordinator at WADAC.

Kathryn is currently Coach & Officials Development Officer for the Club & a Committee
member, and trains regularly in George Ogilvie’s training group.
The aim of Coach Coordinator is to effectively pull together our fantastic resource of
Coaches so that we work in the best interests of the athletes and the Club. Kathryn will
work closely with Alison Fenwick, the Waiting List Coordinator to place junior athletes
on the List to an appropriate Coach. Kathryn will be in regular contact with the Coaches
to check whether they have either too many or too few athletes in their squad and
make suggestions to rectify the situation.
The role will also involve allocating our newly qualified Coaches to assist other Coaches
or, at the appropriate time, to take on a new squad of athletes. When athletes wish to
swap squads or try out a different discipline of athletics, Kathryn will assist in the
transition.
If Coaches know they will be away for certain training sessions, they will contact Kathryn
to get a replacement Coach to cover the session.
Over the next few months, Kathryn will introduce herself to the Coaches to get a better
understanding of what each Coach does at WADAC.
Kathryn can be contacted via boyswessex@wadac.org.uk.
Pete Spelman (Chairman)

7.

NEW CLUB KIT!

New WADAC technical tees and technical long-sleeved tops are now available from
Alton Sports: just £15 for the t-shirts and £18 for the long-sleeved tops. They look good
for training and help to advertise the club when you are out and about for training runs.
All purchase enquires to Alton Sports.
Put them on your Christmas list!

8.

WADAC HOODIES

On the subject of kit - the latest batch of WADAC Hoodies are available for collection at
the club house any Tuesday or Thursday evening.
A big thank you to Amanda Burroughs for coordinating the orders.

9.

WELSH CASTLES RELAY 2016

The Welsh Castles relay will be held over the weekend of 4th and 5th June 2016... still
some way off but definitely a date to have in your diaries, you don't want to miss this
one.
The WCR is a fun-filled weekend running the length of Wales as a 2 day, 20 stage, 211
mile, staggered relay race mostly on road but with many hills and mountains on route:
from Caernarfon Castle up in the North, on the morning of 4th June, to Cardiff Castle on
the afternoon of 5th June - with an overnight stay in or near Newtown. The event is
organised by Les Croupiers Running Club Cardiff, and involves 65 different teams in a
cavalcade of runners and supporters winding their way down through Wales... think
Tour de France on legs and open roads!
Teams compete in one of four categories – ‘Open’, ‘Ladies’, ‘Masters’ (once upon a time
referred to as ‘Vets’) and ‘Business House’, but importantly it is not a baton relay and
each leg is a race in itself. These races within races are a key feature of The Castles as
individuals try to bag individual Stage Wins (and the precious Yellow Castles Sweatshirt
awarded to a stage winner) as well as the special 'mountain stage' prizes. The 20 legs
that make up the relay are a good mix of big mountain stages up to half marathon
distance as well as some flatter and shorter legs of 9 miles or so that are suitable for
relative newcomers.
WADAC would like to be able to enter 2 teams again - there is strong demand from
running clubs from all over the country and abroad, but as regular participants we are
sometimes lucky enough to be allowed 2 teams - but that requires 40 different runners
over the 2 days and a lot of organisational effort. If you would like to help with
organising the WADAC team(s) and be involved with the team in 2016 please contact
Steve at secretary@wadac.org.uk or the Men’s & Women’s team contact Andy
Parkinson on wcr@wadac.org.uk

10.

WANTED JUNIOR EDITOR FOR CHATTERBOX

The Club is very proud of its monthly publication, Chatterbox, which brings members up
to speed with events, news, important notices and photographs. We estimate a mind-

blowing circulation of 700 people per month!

We are looking for a “Junior Editor” to assist the current Editor, Robert Bryan, to pull
the magazine together each month. Perhaps we could introduce a letters page, monthly
photo montage or, dare I say it, some cartoons!
This would suit a budding journalist or someone looking to have a career in media. Just
think how good it will look on your CV to state you were an Editor for Chatterbox.
If interested, please contact Pete Spelman via chairman@wadac.org.uk

JUNIORS & COMBINED EVENTS
1.

HAMPSHIRE LEAGUE CROSS COUNTRY: FARLEY MOUNT

The first of the winters’ Hampshire Cross Country League Matches took place at the
magnificent venue at Farley Mount with Winchester & District AC hosting the event,
ably managed by a team of volunteers led by Alan Coveney. The weather was sunny
and mild and the going underfoot just right.
In the U20/Senior/Vet Women race Lucy Elliott V45 2nd,and Jo Meek V35 5th both ran
superbly to lead WADAC to second place in the Senior team standings, and a brilliant
first in the Vet standings. Elliott was in the leading group for the whole race and was
only 6 seconds behind the winner Niamh Brown of Aldershot. They were backed up
solidly by the family duo of Rebecca and Hannah Knapton in 20th and 21st. Next in for
WADAC in the field of 130 runners was Louise Vere 37th then Sam Parkinson 52nd, who
was the third scorer in the winning Vets team, Jade Bowling 57th and Jo Jefferies 59th.
Hannah Knapton was 8th U20 finisher overall.
In the 9.4 km U20/Senior/Vet Men George King had a fine race to finish 18th place
leading WADAC to 4th Senior team position. Backing him up in a 250 strong field was
Bonnor Sullivan 31st (8th U20), D Rich 39th , Martin Mannion 42nd, Callum Upton 46th.
Mannion, who was 6th vet overall, was supported by Robin Houghton 73rd (13th vet) and
Graham Bungay 82nd (17th vet) for WADAC to finish 2nd Vet team. Other prominent
positions Ian Debnam 51st, Marius Kwint 101st and Dave Vosser 105th.

The under-15 girls race had fantastic runs from Poppy Clements 5th and Emily Coulson
9th: with teammate Natasha Miles 24th they finished 2nd team behind Portsmouth. Also
packing well were Tallulah Jeffes 34th, Katie Lewis 41st, Maddie Turner 46th and Naomi
Parker 50th. There should be great things from this age group this season.
The under-17 WADAC women unfortunately could not complete a team but had Katie
Butler 25th and Catherine Gurney 27th.
Tom Mannion in 25th led the under-15 boys’ team to 6th place. Also placed were J
Bowerman 28th, Joe Hoff 34th, Sam Griffin 41st, Alex Wilson 43rd and C Kwint 44th. In the
under-17 men the best-placed WADAC runner was Keir Sullivan in 17th; they also gained
6th team position with H Blay 30th and Harry Tosen 33rd.
The under-13 girls team ran solidly to finish 7th team overall The team packed well with
Iona Morley 20th, Aisling Dunne 22nd and Isabelle Robinson 25th. Also in the field were
Emily Weeks 61st, Olivia Bracey-Davis 62nd, Sophie Torrance 63rd and Lily Neate 67th.
Also in 7th team standing were the under-13 boys with William Agombar 16th, Louis
Dodd 28th and Alex Earle 34th. Backing them up in the race were S Roberts 50th, A Woo
58th, S Hickley 73rd and C Cumming 74th.
There were races put on by WADAC for under-11 athletes. In the girls race the talented
Emma Shedden was a fine 3rd place with Mia Clark 5th and Beth Thorpe 12th. In the boys
race James Salter ran well for 6th with Harry Harvey 8th, Tom Grote 9th and Michael
Shingleton-Smith 11th.
Steve Torrance

2.

HAMPSHIRE LEAGUE CROSS COUNTRY: POPHAM

Rain and very soggy conditions didn’t put WADAC runners off as there was the biggest
ever turnout of men and women in the senior race at Popham on Saturday 7th
November.
It was the same story as the first league match at Farley Mount, in the women’s race,
with Aldershot dominating and Winchester finishing 1st vet team (Lucy Elliott 4th, Vicky
Gill 10th, Karen Rushton 26th), 2nd senior team (Lucy, Kate Towerton 10th, Vicky) and 3rd

U20 team (Klara Lyne 69th, Kate Pretty 70th, Harriet Spelman 86th). A total of 19 WADAC
women ran.
In the men’s race the vets team got their first ever win (Alan Murchison 14th, Martin
Mannion 44th, and Graham Bungay 84th) and the senior men were a respectable 5th
(Alan, Callum Upton 18th, David Rich 19th, George King 24th and Bonnor Sullivan 41st). A
total of 23 WADAC men finished.
Don’t forget the cross country club championships will be based on the Hampshire
League races, the Hampshire, Southern and National championships so make sure your
register your entry on the WADAC website!
Lucy Elliott

2.
WINCHESTER ATHLETES PERFORM WELL AT SPORTSHALL
OPENER.

Winchester & District AC young athletes took part in the first Hampshire Sportshall
meeting at Andover Leisure Centre.

Competing against teams from Portsmouth,

Southampton, Havant, Andover Overton and Aldershot they performed really well. The
star performance was achieved by the under-11 boys team, who managed first team
position despite having an inexperienced team. The four scoring athletes were Jake
Pasche 4th, Billy Brackley 5th, Toby Pace 12th and Euan Holm 13th. The relay team of
Brackley, Pasche, Pace and Joe Jarvis were also victorious. Individually the best
performances wereBilly Brackley 1st Histepper 13.03. 2nd 1 Lap 13.6. 2nd 3 Lap 44.6.

Jake Pasche 3rd Histepper 13.52. 4th Chest Push 5.25m.
Toby Pace. 4th 1 Lap 13.9
The under-11 girls’ team were 4th out of the 12 competing teams, again a very good
achievement considering their inexperience. The scorers were Grace White 4th, Emma
Shedden 9th, Tuesday Bettridge 25th and Jasmine Jones 32nd. The 4x1 lap relay team of
White,

Shedden,

Mia

Greenway

and

Anisha

Mathema

were

3rd.

Best PerformancesGrace White 1st 1 Lap 13.6. 1st 3 Lap 42.9. 3rd Histepper 14.04. 3rd Chest Push 6.00m.
Emma Shedden 6th 3 Lap 44.8. 6th Histepper 14.34.
Tuesday Bettridge 10th Vertical Jump 39.
In the under-13 Girls competition WADAC managed 2nd place with Serena Charles 4th,
Ella Popowicz 7th, Amy Dawes 8th and Alina Eichhorst 9th. The relay team of Dawes,
Charles, Popowicz and Sophie Torrance was 2nd. Individual highlightsSerena Charles 1st Vertical Jump 52. 2nd Shot 7.46m.
Amy Dawes 2nd 4 Lap 57.3. 3rd 2 Lap 26.1.
Ella Popowicz 2nd Standing Long Jump 1.94m.
Alina Eichhorst. 1st Speed Bounce 79.
Daisy Humphrey 1st Standing Long Jump 2.02m.
Sophie Torrance 5th Speed Bounce 76.
The under-13 boys team were also 2nd and had Jonathan Eadie 8th, Tomas Popowicz 11th
Frankie Diedrichsen 12th & Samuel Roberts 15th.
Best Performances:
Jonathan Eadie 5th Standing Long Jump 1.98m
Tomas Popowicz 6th 2 Lap 27.5
Samuel Roberts 5th 4 Lap 60.5.

Jacob Clements 4th= Speed Bounce 67.
Sam Clifton 5th Shot 7.00m.
The duo of Grace Reid 4th and Lucy Torrance 5th competed in the under-15 girls
category.
At the Sportshall Grand Prix at Fareham Academy WADAC had athletes competing in
most of the age groups. Newcomer to Sportshall Amy Dawes competed really well and
finished 2nd overall in the under-13 girls event. She won the 2 Lap sprint and the
Standing Long Jump.

Teammate Serena Charles was 4th overall with her best

performances being 2nd in the Standing Long and Triple Jump. Sophie Torrance was 8th
with a second position in the Speed Bounce 79 being her best performance.
In the under-11 Boys Billy Brackley continued his great start to his Sportshall career by
taking 4th place overall and having a fine 2nd place in the Speed Bounce 54. Euan Holm
was 13th in the under-11 boys. Jasmine Jones gained valuable experience in the under11 girls finishing 14th. Lucy Torrance was consistent again in the under-15 girls with 3rd
place.
Steve Torrance

3.

NATASHA PODIUMS AT THE JUNIOR GREAT SOUTH RUN

WADAC's Natasha Miles finished a fantastic 3rd in the Junior Great South Run in a time
of 8mins 32 seconds.

SENIORS RACES
2.

HRRL RACES 1 AND 2: A TOP START FOR WADAC

WADAC had an excellent start in the first two races of the 2015/16 Hampshire Road
Race League. The traditional opener at Overton on the first Sunday afternoon of
September once again saw fine late summer weather and sunny results for the
Winchester squad. The men won – and without any vets in the winning team – with
Toby Lambert taking the race overall, Toby Cooke making his HRRL debut in second, and
George King in sixth. I added a bit of age and experience in 13th to make sure we also
led the four-to-score league teams.

Photo with thanks to Overton Harriers

As often happens, strong A teams mean that the B and C teams also do well. Justin
Corrie on terrific form in his marathon preparations was backed by Bruce Ayling
(another sub 3-hour marathoner), and pbs for James Moore and Ed Gurney in the B
team. For the C team we had Mark Curtis, Steve Oliver, Robin Oakley and Nick Ambler.
This put our B team top of the B league and the C team in fifth.
The women likewise took all honours, led by Kathy Bailey as first woman, Sarah
Shedden (with an excellent pb) in 15th and Sarah Gurney on her shoulder in 16th
(Unfortunately the first prize was awarded to New Forest Runners due to one of their
men being recorded as a woman!). The women’s B and C teams continued where they
have been in they have been in the past several seasons – at the top. It was hardly
surprising with Natalie Cain, Jo Curtis and Emma Carter in the B team and Sal Easton
(with another pb), Catherine Timson and Susan Bryan (also another pb) in the C team.

Photo with thanks to Overton Harriers

I was not at the Solent Half this year so I was thrilled to see that George King took the
individual victory with a fantastic pb of 1:13.16 on a tough course. Graham Bungay was
16th overall and first V50. Then Mark Curtis (a pb) and Chris Setters completed the A
team in under 1:25. James Moore was close behind Chris with a pb at the front of the C
team. Steve Oliver, Matt Lane and Christopher Stocks (a pb) made up the rest of the C
team. The men’s A team was third on the day but remains first in the league on the
same points as Stubbington, and the B team is second just a point behind Lordshill.
For the women it was another commanding team performance. Lynne Whitaker came
in as fourth woman and first V55 followed in the same team position as at Overton by
Sarah Shedden (with another excellent pb) in fifth and Sarah Gurney in seventh. In the
winning B team were Jo Curtis, Rachel Byers and Carrie Oliver. Jackie Ducker and Gill
Goodwin made up an incomplete C team that has still held on to second in the B league
after two races.
November will see the third and fourth races of the season: the Lordshill 10 and Gosport
Half. Then the Victory 5 in December will lead to a short break over Christmas. Races
are tending to fill early so please make sure you enter in good time.
Overton 5
Cat
posn

Time

Name

Cat
posn

Time

Toby Lambert

1

25:21

Kathryn Bailey

1

29:37

Toby Cooke

2

26:43

Sarah Shedden

2

34:45

George King
Simon Stevens

6

27:16

Sarah Gurney

3

34:46

1

28:05

Natalie Cain

4

35:02

Justin Corrie

4

28:41

Joanna Curtis

2

35:44

Bruce Ayling

6

30:12

Emma Carter

5

36:51

James Moore

35

30:46

Sally Easton

1

36:55

Name

Edward Gurney

9

30:48

Catherine Timson

9

37:06

Mark Curtis

8

31:01

Susan Bryan

7

37:34

Steve Oliver

7

32:11

Helen Oliver

14

38:10

Robin Oakley

52

32:31

Melissa Callister

5

41:35

Nick Ambler

18

32:33

Carrie Baker

26

42:57

Matt Lane

18

33:47

Sarah Aldridge

44

56:38

Richard Nichols

19

34:06

Pete Curtis

24

34:07

Lloyd Dickson

77

34:35

Stephen Lowy

33

34:49

Christopher Stocks

22

35:41

Matthew Taylor

23

35:47

Steve Goodwin

2

35:55

Tom Reid

25

36:29

David Walker

27

37:19

Henry Hopkins

21

38:43

Derek Smith

5

39:04

Saul Duck

41

58:11

Solent Half
Name
George King
Graham Bungay
Mark Curtis
Chris Setters
James Moore
Steve Oliver
Matt Lane
Christopher Stocks
Steve Goodwin
Dave Walker
Jonathan Kane
Saul Duck
Adrian Field
A team
B team
C team

Cat
posn
1
1
2
17
18
9
12
18
4
31
2
39
24

Chip
Time
1:13:15
1:20:57
1:23:46
1:24:26
1:24:48
1:31:32
1:33:52
1:35:35
1:36:08
1:45:27
1:49:11
2:04:55
2:08:45

Name
Lynne Whitaker
Sarah Shedden
Sarah Gurney
Jo Curtis
Rachel Byers
Carrie Oliver
Jackie Ducker
Gill Goodwin

Simon Stevens
hrrl@wadac.org.uk

2.

REMINDER ABOUT THE CC6

22nd November – Dibden Inclosure, Dibden Purlieu

Cat
posn
1
2
3
2
3
4
11
3

Chip Time
1:32:30
1:34:07
1:35:44
1:39:32
1:46:00
1:54:50
1:56:56
2:16:13

13th December – Janesmore Pond, Stoney Cross
10th January – Badger Farm, Oliver’s Battery, Winchester (WADAC members marshal
this race)
24th January – Kings Inclosure, Stoney Cross
21st February* – Dennywood, New Forest – *note revised date
6th March – Wilverley Inclosure, New Forest
Stephen Lowy
cc6@wadac.org.uk

3.

3 GO WILD IN NEW YORK

0440 hours on the 1st November saw 3 WADAC athletes (Good for Age Entrants), and
one spouse, breakfasting in a 24/7 diner on the corner of 10th Avenue & 58th Street as
the Club Secretary had organised a feast of porridge (aka oatmeal) for his teammates.
Unbeknownst to him the oatmeal was off, and so it was bran flakes or French Toast and
maple syrup that fuelled the runners.
Andy Gannaway had been the first to arrive; sitting resplendent in his GB tracksuit he
had cut such a dashing figure amongst the Halloween revellers arriving for their latenight feast (ordering the entire menu) that when he asked for his check he found that
admirers, in an adjacent booth, had secretly paid for him.

By 0455 the 3 were

ensconced in a yellow cab en route to the City Library to catch their bus to Statten
Island and the start. Meanwhile supporter 1 had returned to bed, whilst supporter 2
had more sensibly not got up.
It seemed like a jolly early start for a race that did not get going until 0950. At the start
the runners were offered coffee by Dunkin’ Donuts, before the ‘coralls’ opened at 0820.

As many will know the New York Marathon takes in the 5 boroughs of New York –
though the visit the Bronx is rather brief (even that is longer than it used to be). After
the long bridge, between miles 15 and 16 over Roosevelt Island, a huge roar greeted the
runners as they entered Manhattan for the first time; then they face a dead-straight 3½
miles up First Avenue.
Waiting patiently at 1st and 96th (just before mile 18) were the groupies – Carrie Oliver &
Robert Bryan who had tracked the 3, using the extremely efficient App (VMLM take
note - the athletes crossed mats every mile, 5 km and at the ½ marathon and it worked)
allowing them to know within about 20 seconds when the 3, among nearly 50,000,
would arrive.
It was Steve Oliver who led the pack down the long hill towards mile 18 following the
wheelchair athletes, elite women and elite men. He could not resist a moment of
showboating (better was to come)

Somewhat more restrained was Susan Bryan (perhaps because she was not expecting to
see supporters at that time)

At that stage Gannaway was behind Susan, and so unfortunately the supporters missed
seeing him as they had to dash just short of a mile up-hill on 96th to make it to its
junction with 5th Avenue in order to see the runners as they entered Central Park. As
they entered the Bronx Gannaway overtook Bryan.
Before dawn that morning, as the team had been making their way out to the start,
Robert Bryan had run round the outside of Central Park (which happens to be almost
exactly 10km) with just the NYPD for company, as they were putting out the barriers.

The last 800m

When heading north down 5th Avenue from 86th to 110th he had mused that he’d rather
be heading north and downhill than heading south and uphill, as the marathoners
would have to (from 136th).
So standing as they were, at the junction of 5th and 96th Carrie and Robert witnessed the
runners having to tackle an uncomfortable long uphill, just after mile 23.
First to arrive, as the App had tracked, was Oliver. With such a wide road the NYPD
Sergeant on duty at the point permitted family into the road to greet their athletes. It’s
not clear who was more delighted to see the other, but Oliver momentarily diverted
from the blue line to throw his arms around Carrie whilst throwing his hat at Bryan.

Oliver was yet again in fine form; he had just a parkrun left to go. Following was
Gannaway (can you spot the Black and Gold?)

then Bryan (who’d admittedly found the uphill, after the unavoidable sight-seeing over
the preceding days, tough).

And so to the finishing line.
For those who do not know, Central Park is far from flat. The last couple of miles rise
and fall through the Park before emerging back on to 59th Street; at Columbus Circle
there’s a final turn back into the Park for the last 400m incorporating a climb to the
Line. The App was so detailed that supporters could follow their athletes up the final
hill to glory.

Robert Bryan

VOLUNTEER OF THE MONTH
5 Minutes with …..
Get the lowdown on October’s Volunteer of the Month

Name:
Karin Gray
Role:
Coach, Official & Committee member
Known as: The Scottish one
Q: What made you Volunteer for WADAC?

Eight years ago my daughter started doing Quad Kids. She had never done long jump before, so I stepped in to give a hand with coaching as I
have a background in jumps and sprints. I hadn't done it for 30 years but it all came ﬂooding back! At that Fme we didn't have our track or the
great faciliFes we have now, so we did our best jumping, running and hopping around on the grass on the football pitches next to where the
track was to be built! I really enjoyed it and the parents and children were very appreciaFve – so I carried on.

Q: What is your favourite Volunteering moment?

As well as a Coach I am also an Oﬃcial. There was one night when all of the hard work paid oﬀ! An athlete had travelled from the Isle of Wight
to take part in the Winchester Open match especially to get a qualifying discus throw for the World Youth Championships. It was really
important that I organised the event well – with fast turnaround, very precise spoQng and accurate measuring. I took a lot of care to make sure
that everyone did their job excepFonally well and even though I was supported by some very experienced oﬃcials I was the lead, so delighted
that they followed my plan and it all came together perfectly. His throw that night was veriﬁed by UK AthleFcs. The lad went on to win the
Sainsburys UK School Games and was 2nd in the Commonwealth Youth Games that year.

Q: Who is your favourite Athlete?

Greg Rutherford. Being an ex long jumper myself I really admire his posiFve aQtude and ability to succeed, oYen against the
odds. Sadly ﬁeld athletes don’t seem to get the same proﬁle as the track ‘stars’ but Greg doesn’t mind speaking up. He has
worked hard to overcome injury but has knuckled down and got his World, Olympic and Commonwealth gold medals. A great
lesson in life.

Q: What’s your favourite athletic moment?

This year my daughter qualiﬁed for Hampshire English Schools team. She did very well in the Discus and went through to the UK
Schools games in Manchester. What a brilliant experience! It was a 4 day mini Olympics. She met some amazing people, acended
some great talks and all of the compeFtors were given South West of England, as well as England kit! Such a great inspiraFon.

Q: What are you passionate about?

I really enjoy coaching! I love it when the young athletes have their ‘Eureka’ moment and realise that they can do it.

Q: What’s on your ‘Bucket’ list?

With all the juggling of working, family, coaching and support there’s not much Fme leY for anything else.. ..but I have
decided that I am fed up of watching the runners from the side-lines so am going to have a go myself for a change! I am
currently following a `Couch to 5k’ training plan and have entered the Naomi House Santa Run in December! It will be a
great thing to Fck oﬀ my list .. and who knows where it might lead???!!!

Q: Tell us something that people might not know about you?

My ﬁrst language is German.. And as a junior I represented Scotland in long jump, 100m and relay, breaking a few records in my
day.

Rugby
or
Football?
Football

Film
or
Theatre?
Film

Track
or Field?
Field

Desert Island Disc?
I Giorni
by
Ludovico Einaudi

Trainers or
Spikes?
Trainers

Favourite
Meal?
Anything
German Involving cake!

Marmite –
Love it or hate it?
LOVE it!

Karin earns a £25 giY voucher as a thank you for volunteering.
To ﬁnd out more about volunteering at WADAC please email volunteer@wadac.org.uk

And finally…
Thank you to all who have contributed to this Newsletter. The very latest news can
always be found on the WADAC Website – www.wadac.org.uk
If you have anything you would like to see in the Newsletter it is up to you to send it in.
Don’t forget it can be anything related to running (or related sports activities) - serious,
humorous or inspirational
Please send contributions by email, but ensure that they are compatible with office
2003 or earlier, or copy and paste into an email. The deadline for inclusion in an
edition is the last day of the preceding month.
Thanks!
Robert Bryan
Editor: chatterbox@wadac.org.uk

